
Monday Night Raw – December
11, 2000: Mick Foley Lies And
A Lot Of People Get Hurt
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 11, 2000
Location: The Pyramid, Memphis, Tennessee
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the night after Armageddon and Kurt Angle shocked the world by
retaining his title in a six man Hell in a Cell match against four much
bigger stars and Rikishi. I’m not quite sure why someone requested this
show but it’s from a great time in wrestling so I can’t complain all that
much. Let’s get to it.

The opening video focuses on the Cell match with that creepy The End Is
Here song playing.

Here are Angle, Edge and Christian to open things up. Angle says that
Christmas is still on December 25, Elvis is still dead and he’s still the
WWF Champion. The three of them have just completed the hardest year in
WWF history and now it’s time to celebrate. The Canadians congratulate
Kurt for his win and Angle talks about everything he went through last
night, including seeing Rikishi fly through the air off the Cell and
HHH’s back being injured again.

After all that though, Angle saw his hand go over Rock’s chest to retain
the title in a Christmas miracle. He overcame Rikishi, Undertaker, Rock,
HHH, Steve Austin and Mick Foley’s interference to retain the WWF Title.
But why aren’t the people cheering for him? It’s not fair that he’s
treated like this but here’s Rock with an interruption.

Rock has heard Angle bragging in the back and since it’s the holiday
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season, he wants to give Angle three things tonight: milk, cookies, and
the beating of all time. Angle says he’s not giving Rock a title match
tonight in Knoxville (“or Memphis, like it really matters.”) but he’ll
let Rock get some partners for a six man tag. This brings out the Dudleyz
to stand by Rock, setting up one of our main events tonight. Rock makes
it a tables match because he can. He and Angle banter a bit more while
saying nothing of note until Rock and the Dudleyz head to the ring to
send the heels running.

Edge and Christian are worried about the tables match but Angle has a
plan.

Dean Malenko/Perry Saturn vs. Hardy Boyz

This is just after Dean’s date with Lita which resulted in Lita looking
stunning in some white lingerie and Dean getting beaten up. Dean made
Lita tap out last night in an elimination tag. The Hardys rush the ring
and we’re ready to go. Saturn is quickly thrown to the floor so Matt and
Jeff can double team Dean in the ropes. A Spin Cycle puts Dean down but
Saturn comes in with a cheap shot to Matt’s bad shoulder to take over.

Saturn’s Fujiwara Armbar goes nowhere so it’s back to Dean who gets
caught in a belly to back suplex. A double tag brings in Jeff and Perry
with Jeff going nuts. Everything breaks down and Poetry in Motion crushes
Dean before Saturn takes a Whisper in the Wind. The Twist and Swanton
nail Saturn but Lita and Saturn’s girlfriend Terri get in a fight to
distract the referee. Lita is knocked down as Dean sends Jeff into the
steps and a ridiculously fast count gives the Radicalz a countout win.

Rating: C-. Nothing to see here but it was little more than angle
advancement anyway. Dean and Saturn just didn’t fit in the WWF and I
think everyone knew it soon after they debuted. Then again if you give
Saturn something more than loving a mop, maybe he would have been
something more.



Dean kisses the knocked out Lita.

Vince and the Stooges arrive.

Patterson asks Vince if Foley is going to resign as commissioner due to
the injuries to Rikishi and HHH. Vince says he’ll make Foley quit if he
doesn’t do it voluntarily.

Chris Benoit vs. Billy Gunn

Benoit won the IC Title last night but this is non-title. Chris wins an
early slugout but Billy catches him in a gorilla press, only to pretty
drop Chris on his face. Eddie Guerrero strolls out to ringside as Benoit
is holding his shoulder from the landing. Back up and Chris gets two off
an elbow to the jaw. Billy comes back with some basic stuff but gets
caught in a belly to back suplex. Gunn gets one of his own before
knocking out Benoit with the title belt but the distraction from Guerrero
prevents the three count. The Fameasser connects but Eddie comes in for
the DQ.

Rating: D+. This didn’t have the time to go anywhere and that botch on
the gorilla press was kind of scary. Also did we really need interference
and a belt shot plus a screwjob finish for a three and a half minute
match? How Billy Gunn still had a job as a singles guy at this point is
beyond me.

Benoit puts Billy in the Crossface for fun.

Foley isn’t sure if he’ll resign tonight but wants to be left alone to
run the show.

XFL ad.

Undertaker looks at a highlight video from last night’s Cell match and



says he can’t be held responsible for what happened in the Cell. He did
what he’s supposed to do: hurt people. Taker doesn’t care what happens to
Foley either, but it would be ironic if he lost his career twice due to
the same match. Throwing Rikishi off the Cell was better than winning the
title though.

Al Snow asks Foley and Lt. Commissioner Debra for a hardcore match
against Raven, despite Snow’s broken wrist. Foley grants it and even
wishes Al luck.

Kurt Angle/Edge and Christian vs. The Rock/Dudley Boyz

Tables match. Christian and D-Von start with D-Von scoring some armdrags
of all things. Off to Bubba for a hard elbow drop before it’s off to Edge
who walks into a powerslam and a backdrop. Here’s the Great One for a
Samoan Drop for two as both Rock and the referee screw up the rules. Back
to D-Von but Christian gets in a knee to the back to take over. Here’s
Angle for the first time to pound D-Von into the corner and try a cover
of his own. Thankfully the referee doesn’t go for it this time and we
keep going.

Back to Christian for a chinlock as Lawler promises a puppy related
surprise. Edge’s superplex is broken up but the referee doesn’t see the
tag off to Bubba. Angle pulls D-Von back to the corner as the fans want
the Rock. They have to settle for more of Edge pounding on Rock until he
gets caught on the ropes and pulled down with a neckbreaker. The double
tag gives us Angle vs. Rock with the Brahma Bull cleaning house.

A belly to belly suplex and the spinebuster set up the People’s Elbow but
Edge makes the save. Rock and Edge fight to the floor as D-Von hits
What’s Up on Christian. It’s Table Time but Angle moves the table before
D-Von can drop Christian through it. Kurt hits a German on Bubba but it’s
Rock moving the table, only to have Bubba’s head smack the edge. Speaking
of Edge, a Rock Bottom puts him through the table for the win.



Rating: C. This was decent but a normal six man tag would have done the
same thing. They’re setting up Angle vs. Rock down the road but it
wouldn’t be for a few more months. The fans popped for the finish which
is the most important part and the Dudleys can chase the tag titles for a
change.

Christian is put through the table for fun.

Vince complains about Foley sanctioning a tables match the night after
the Cell. He’s also looking for some papers to fire Mick.

Austin arrived during the break.

Here’s Chyna with something to say. Chyna talks about how people like the
way she dresses but there are some people that don’t like how she was
undressed in Playboy. However, the only people that have a problem with
her in general is Right to Censor. She wants Ivory out here right now
even though she’s not interested in the Women’s Title. Chyna wants her
here to beat the morality out of Ivory but gets Richards as well. Ivory
says what Chyna has been doing is unacceptable and what she stands for is
perverse. Chyna can have a fight if she wants because what she’s doing is
wrong. Here’s a referee and we have a match.

Chyna vs. Ivory

Total destruction including a giant swing from Chyna but here’s Val Venis
to interfere. There’s no bell but there was maybe thirty seconds before
Venis got out there.

Val and Ivory give Chyna a spike piledriver and Chyna is out. The referee
waves out a stretcher and we take a break.

Back with Chyna being loaded into an ambulance and Billy Gunn blaming
Foley.



APA vs. T&A

This is around the time where T&A injured the APA and called themselves
the T&APA. Trish looks GREAT in an APA shirt and the leather skirt. It’s
a brawl to start as JR apologizes for the match being a sloppy brawl a
few seconds into the match. The APA hits a double shoulder to take Test
down but it’s T&A double teaming Farrooq. Bradshaw brings in a chair and
we finally get the guys on the apron. A spinebuster puts Test down for no
cover as it’s off to Bradshaw and Albert. Bradshaw cleans house as
everything breaks down again with the Clothesline ending Albert a few
seconds later. This was a mess.

Brisco brings the resignation papers to Vince.

Jerry Lawler is in the ring for his traditional Memphis appearance. His
puppy surprise is the Memphis Maniax (XFL) cheerleaders. This brings out
the RTC to complain with Richards also complaining about rap music. Cue
Road Dogg and K-Kwik (R-Truth) and we’ve got a six man.

Right to Censor vs. K-Kwik/Road Dogg/Jerry Lawler

It’s a brawl to start with everyone in the ring at once but Lawler take
the strap down to pound on Richards. A slam and the middle rope punch are
good for the pin in less than a minute. This was fine.

Foley tells Snow he needs to cancel the hardcore match but Snow talks him
into keeping the match.

Austin feels the same as always: bad, but at the same time happy because
HHH is in traction. He’ll go find some trouble tonight.

Raven vs. Al Snow

This is the ultra rare non-title hardcore match. Raven jumps Snow on the



stage and they fight on the big rectangular mini-trons before Raven jumps
over to a coil of electrical wires and slides down like a fireman’s pole.
They head into the back and Snow is crushed with an anvil case.

Snow sends him into a steel door and a bulldog onto something made of
metal gets two. There’s a door open and they’re in a garage area, meaning
it’s very cold in a hurry. Raven is rolled into the back door of a truck
and then onto the hood of a limo. Low Down shows up to beat up Snow for
some reason but Raven hits Snow with a cinder block for the pin.

Rating: D+. The division was pretty much done at this point and there
wasn’t much left for them to do. This was the usual hardcore match with
the stupid spots but there wasn’t enough comedy to carry it. I’m guessing
the cinder block shot will injure Snow to further the Foley firing angle.

Yep, Snow is on a stretcher.

The Hollies are at WWF New York.

The fans don’t want Foley to retire.

Vince yells at Foley as Mick gets into the ambulance with Snow. Foley
gets back out.

Video on the Cell last night.

Here’s Vince for the culmination of the show long angle. A lot has
changed since Thursday when he demanded a divorce from Linda and some of
it has been good. Vince talks about how traumatic this time in his life
has been and how billionaires have feelings as well. He isn’t proud of
the WWF at the moment, or at least not its commissioner. Vince isn’t
proud of a commissioner who forces six men into a Cell or shows no
compassion for HHH or Rikishi. None of the fans are proud of Foley
either, which is why it’s time for a change.



Vince demands that Foley come out here for his resignation right now.
Foley comes out and the Stooges immediately back away. Vince and Mick
stare each other down and Vince says he thinks Foley sucks as
commissioner, but it’s nothing personal. It’s not fair to ask everyone
else to put their bodies through the same torment that Mick did. Also the
job has taken its toll on Foley’s health and personal life, so Mick
should resign and let it be over. Vince shows us a clip of Foley saying
if anyone was hurt in the Cell, he would walk away.

The boss says there’s no way out for Foley and there’s no legal action
against him if he resigns right now. Foley takes the pen to sign but the
chanting of the fans stops him. Vince gets angrier and angrier but Foley
still won’t sign. Foley says he isn’t sure if he should sign or not but
here’s William Regal with something to say.

Willy doesn’t like the barbaric path that the WWF is taking and he’s sure
everyone in the locker room agrees with him. Cue Austin to a big old pop.
Austin calls Regal mealy mouthed and says if he’s got a problem with
anyone, he’ll tell them right to their face. The fans want Foley to stick
around so Brisco, Patterson and Regal get Stunners and it’s Socko for
Vince. Foley tears up the papers to end the show.

Overall Rating: D. This wasn’t very good at all. Yeah there was a show
long angle but it makes Foley look like a big liar and the whole show
building up to it was wasted on the ending. The wrestling wasn’t all that
good either with nothing standing out whatsoever. I know they’re usually
spent after the PPV shows but you expect more than this.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


